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P A V I L I O N  H A R B O R S I D E  G R A N D  B A L L R O O M , 
N E W P O R T  B E A C H ,  C A L I F O R N I A



Dear Friends,

Welcome to the 2014 Passport to Health Fundraiser sponsored by the Newport Beach Sunrise 
Rotary Club.

Rotary is the oldest and largest service club in the United States. It began in the US in February of 
1905 and has spread worldwide. Rotary has clubs in almost every major city in the world, and very 
likely has a club or two in your hometown.

On an international level Rotary has a major goal to end polio throughout the world. Rotary members 
from clubs on every continent have joined to administer vaccines to children of every race, creed and 
color in order to prevent polio, just as Small Pox has been eradicated from the planet. It is almost 
gone; just a few hundred cases in the world now. We are “This Close!”

On a local basis, Newport Beach Sunrise Rotary supports many worthwhile organizations in our 
own neighborhoods. To name just a few: Working Wardrobes, Salvation Army, Wounded Warriors 
Families, scholarship funding for Back Bay/Monte Vista Continuation High School graduates, along 
with vision, hearing, dental and healthcare for underserved people in our communities.

This year’s fundraiser theme is Passport to Health. Our lead beneficiary is the Bacchus-Doc in a Box 
program which provides mobile medical, dental, vision and healthcare to underserved children and 
senior citizens who would not otherwise have care available. The 2014 goal is to deliver $1,500,000 
worth of free healthcare to people in our communities. We can’t do it without your help.

Thank you in advance for your tax deductible financial support!

 
 
 
 
Jeff Heileson 
President 
Newport Beach Sunrise Rotary
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about us 
 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt 
ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tatiobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit 
in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feu

gait nulla facilisi. Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue nihil imperdiet doming id 
qui facit eorum claritatem. Investigationes demonstraverunt lectores legere me lius quo

d ii legunt saepius. Claritas est etiam processus dynamicus, qui sequitur mutationem consuetudium 
lectorum.m nunc putamus parum clt litterarmas humanitatis per seacula quarta decima et quinta 
decima. Eodem modo typi, qui nunc nobis videntur parum clari, fiant sollemnes in futurum.
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Each year the International Bacchus Society takes on a new or interesting challenge. In 2007 we 
received a letter from The Africa Project asking for our support. Our founder Steve Bender began 
researching the area, organization, and needs. While he was very impressed with The Africa Project’s 
reputation, he was horrified to learn that each year in Africa the number of men, women, and children 
that die from AIDS is equivalent to the population of Orange County.

The Nkandla region of South Africa has the highest rate of HIV and AIDS in the world. Bender 
contacted The Africa Project and said, “We need to improve conditions, not just send a check, but 
send a solution.” Bender turned to Western High School’s Building Industry Technology Academy 
(BITA) program to realize his vision. The students, as a part of the industrial arts program, would 
build the clinic and learn about philanthropy and the needs of children in South Africa.

The result: A Bacchus Society partnership with BITA and the Africa 
Project to build a medical clinic out of a 20 foot shipping container. 

Under the guidance of Jerry Cates at 
Western High School, the students 
will learn about construction techniques for 
solar, wind, water collection, and insulation; 
providing them with valuable skills for the 
emerging green job market. 

The “Bacchus-Doc in a Box” interior  will 
include an examination area, medical supplies, 
refrigeration, water filtration, and record 
storage. Outside the box is a multimedia 
education center to perform topical seminars 
on sex education, health issues, basic sanitation, 
and safety. A convenient community bulletin 
board will have current health information to 
help villagers stay informed. “Our students have 
decided to make this a school-wide project, 
running an awareness campaign and supplies 
drive,” said Cates. “We are learning about another culture, HIV/AIDS 
and donating our building skills to a worthy cause.  It’s a big deal.”

F E A T U R E D  S P O N S O R 

Bacchus- 
Doc in a Box
www.bacchus-docinabox.org

We are constantly asked “Why Bacchus-Doc in a Box?”

Bacchus Doc-in-a-Box Founder,  
Steve Bender inside the first Box  

built for Nkandla, South Africa

“We need 
to improve 

conditions, not 
just send a  

check, but send  
a solution.”
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The Nkandla region of South Africa has the highest rate of HIV and AIDS in the world. Particularly 
hard hit are the young parents who are dying off leaving orphan children as head of households. 

Building Industry Technology Academy (BITA) students from 
Western High School in Anaheim designed and built the first 
Bacchus-Doc in a Box out of a used 20 foot shipping container.

We will complete the Box and open the Holistic Health Center in 
Nkandla South Africa in 2014 and begin offering these services 
with our strategic partners “The Africa Project”:

 
and Education

who are pregnant must report to 
a teacher, and then receive classes 
on pre-natal care.  Also, Preventing 
Mother to Child Transmission of 
HIV (PMTCT) is a critical issue in the 
community.

“Working together 
to make a 
difference in the 
lives of children in 
Africa devastated by 
poverty and AIDS.”

Jerry Cates and his BITA class receive awards from local dignitaries
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Bacchus-Doc in a Box 
The Dental Box
The Strategic Partner on our first dental box is AYUDA 
International. We met with AYUDA International’s Co-
Founder and Rotarian Dr. Harris Done.  Dr. Done has spent 
the last 47 years travelling throughout California and the world offering free dental services to 
the underserved. Dr. Done has been the recipient of many Rotary and other awards, and is a true 
example of “Service Above Self”.  His expertise was invaluable in designing the Dental Box and his 
passion was contagious. We approached Western High School again and completed the Dental box 
in 2013.  In 2014, our first Dental Box will provide over $1 million worth of free dental services to the 
underserved.  We are already designing our second dental box, which will be used by other dental 
schools and organizations in California, Washington, Oregon and Mexico.

In 2011 we discovered that 23% 
of Elementary School Children in 

California have never visited a dentist 
and that over 50% of Hispanic and 

African American children in California 
suffer from tooth decay!

Interior 
of the 
Dental 

Box

Bacchus-Doc in a Box Dental Box at Western High School Free Clinic Nov. 2, 2013 
L to R: Jerry Cates-Western High School Building Industry Technology Academy and 
Interact sponsor, Jeff Heilson-Newport Beach Sunrise Rotary Club (NBSR) President, 

Kimberly McKinney-NBSR President Elect, Steve Bender-Bacchus-Doc in a Box Founder 
and NBSR member, Dr. Harris Done-Co-Founder and CEO Ayuda International and 

President Elect Anaheim Rotary, Caroline Babott-Past President NBSR, Corey Duarte-
Culinary Instructor Western High School, and Lisa Goodlad-NBSR

Your name will be 
engraved on a plaque 

displayed on any dental 
unit or sterilizer you 

donate.
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In 2014 the Dental 
Box will provide 
over $1 million of 
free dental services 
to the following 
organizations:

Jan 25  Corona Community 
Health Day Clinic 

Feb 8  Magnolia School District 
Clinic, Jonas Salk School 

Mar 1  Fullerton School District 

Mar  12-15  Terra Bella 

Apr 18-28 Peru International 
 Clinic  

May 3  La Crescenta Stake 

May  Orangewood Children’s 
Home and Academy

Jun 7  Fullerton Senior Clinic 

Jul 12 Tustin Senior Rotary 
Clinic 

Aug Rosarito, Mexico Clinic

Sept 6 A Place called Home In 
Los Angeles

Oct  Rosarito, Mexico Clinic

Nov   Laguna Niguel School  
Rotary Clinic 

Dec   Rosarito, Mexico Clinic
All dates subject tochange

Dr Done pictured in USC Poncho and his USC Dental School volunteers 
at an elementary School in Rosarito, Mexico October 2013

AYUDA is made up of volunteer students and instructors 
from USC Dental School. AYUDA is a 501-c 3 non-profit 
organization whose purpose is to provide free dental 
care to underserviced individuals. The object of AYUDA 
is to be actively engaged in and dedicated to improving 
and sustaining the oral health and social betterment of all 
underserved areas, providing assistance through treatment 
and training both within the United States and abroad. 

AYUDA’s mission is centered upon the 5 following concepts: 
     1) High ethical and professional standards.  
     2) Respect and appreciation for all people.  
     3) Highest quality care. 
     4) Commitment to compassionate service.  
     5) Exchange of knowledge.

Steve Bender, Founder-CEO Bacchus-Doc in a Box holds 
a happy patient in Guatemala while Yorba Linda Rotarian 

Modesto Llanos helps children in line for dental treatment
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80% of learning in a child’s first 12  
years comes through their eyes. (1)

25% of all school children in the US  
have a vision problem significant  

enough to affect learning.  
20% need glasses. (2)

90% of children who need  
glasses do not have them. (3)

78% of juvenile offenders have a 
vision problem, 56% have two  

or more vision problems,  
43% need glasses. (4)

E Y E  O P E N I N G  F A C T S 

Bacchus-Doc in a Box 
The Vision Box 
Our Strategic partners are Rotary International, 
Kids Vision for Life, The Essilor Foundation, The 
Alcon Foundation and Southern California College 
of Optometry. 

We are building our first Vision Box at Western 
High School, and it will be operational in early 2014.  

We will be requesting Optometrists to sign up 
for our volunteer database at www.Bacchus-
DocinaBox.org

We currently have 4 clinics set up  
for 2014 and will be adding many more  
in the near future:

February  Sunburst Youth Academy

March  Orangewood Foundation Academy 

April  KVFL/Alcon/Jennie Garth Vision Fest in Santa Ana

July  Sunburst Youth Academy
All dates subject tochange

Mahwah; Lawrence Erlbaum Publishers, 1995.; Zeki, S.; A Vision of 

of the Mind.  New York:  WW Norton & Co., 1998; Parker, S.: The Eye 
and Seeing, rev ed. New York, Franklin Watts, 1989, p. 4.

2. Prevent Blindness America. Your Child’s Sight, Illinois; September 
1997; Peters, H.B. Vision Care of Children in a Comprehensive Health 

Program, J Am Optom Assoc, 1966, 37(12):1113-1118; Bloom, B. Use 
of Selected Preventive Care Procedures, United States, 1982, Vital 

and Health Statistics Series 10, No. 157, DHHS Publication (PHS) 86-
1585, Hyattsville, MD., September 1986.

Examinations. St. Louis, MO. American Optometric Association 2nd 
edition, 2002

4. Essilor Vision Foundation vision care study in Medlock and Youth 
Village Facilities, Dallas County, 2009
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in a

in a

Bacchus-Doc in a Box 
A Look to  
the Future
We will be working with Rotary clubs 
throughout the United States to 
replicate our programs.  

We are currently designing a Pre-
Natal Services and a Dental Hygiene 
Box to be used in Southern California 
and Mexico. Our Second High School 
(Anaheim High School Building 
Industry Technology Academy) will start building the first Dental Hygiene box in 2014. This 
will be used at elementary schools in Orange County. The most efficient use of resources is 
prevention and education in second grade, so we will be offering free cleanings, fluoride treatments 
and education to elementary schools in 2014.

Bacchus-Doc in a Box Solar Charged Electric Assisted Ambulance
According to the United Nations, “a woman in South Sudan has a one-in-six chance of dying during 
pregnancy during the course of her lifetime” and “A 15-year-old girl is more likely to die in childbirth 
than to complete school”.  

Our low cost ambulance 
can travel at speeds in 
excess of 20 mph to 
transport villagers to the 
hospital or deliver medical 
supplies and treatments. 

We will do a 12-month 
analysis comparing 10 Solar 
Charged Electric Assisted Ambulances (SCEAAs) to a traditional ambulance. Studies have shown 
that ambulances break down in a short period of time due to lack of education, maintenance, spare 
parts, and petrol.

Our 10 SCEAAs will cost less than one traditional ambulance and be shipped with spare tires and 
medical supplies. Our Solar Charged Electric Assisted Ambulance is virtually maintenance free and 
creates its own power.

Bacchus-Doc in a Box Literacy Box  
We are designing a Literacy Box that will be a mobile Library / Community Center out of a 40 foot 
shipping container.  Our strategic partners are the Irvine, Yorba Linda, and Newport Beach Sunrise 
Rotary Clubs in collaboration with the “Rotary Books for the World” program.
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S P O N S O R S 

The Salvation Army 
and Working Wardrobes
www.salvationarmyusa.org  

Working Wardrobes empowers men, women, veterans and 
young adults overcoming difficult challenges to confidently enter 
the workforce and achieve self-sufficiency.  We provide career 
assessments, skills training, career development services, job 
placement assistance and professional wardrobes in an environment  
of dignity and respect. 

Now in its 23rd year, the independent nonprofit organization has 
served more than 65,000 clients emerging from life crises by providing:

interviewing, job searching, financial literacy and much more

National Retail Federation

 
veterans including outreach, enrollment, placement and follow up.

The Salvation Army, an international 
movement, is an evangelical part of the 
universal Christian Church. Its message 
is based on the Bible. Its ministry is 

is to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ 
and to meet human needs in His name 
without discrimination.

With your support, 
our clients can say 
“I got the Job!!”
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S P O N S O R S 

Families of  
Wounded Warriors
www.insertwebsitehere.com

Last year our Rotary highlighted our work in support 
of the families of “wounded warriors” from the 
Marine Corps base at Camp Pendleton.  

Laura Dietz is the military liaison to the nearby 
base and outreach chair, who identified the need 
of the spouses. She discovered that spouses are 
not qualified for certain educational grants when 
their injured husbands reach a certain pay grade 
and he wife has to become essentially the main 
breadwinner. 

About 60% of active duty Marines are married 
and most have started their families, increasing 
the pressures on the wounded warrior to support 
his family.  By providing grants to the spouse and 
childcare support, the wife can attend school and 
obtain some type of degree for a career.  At this 
time there are eleven wives in our program receiving 
assistance, a number which is going to grow.

To date we have provided 
about $12,000 in grants and 

will continue to support these 
outstanding young women whose 
lives were changed forever by the 
war but who show incredible 

courage to persevere  
with their beloved Marine.

Wounded 
warrior family 

celebrates 
their baby’s 

first Christmas

Rotarian Laura Dietz 
decorates the donated 

piano to ensure 
Christmas is evident, 

especially for the children
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S P O N S O R S 

Drug Court
www.insertwebsitehere.com

The Newport Beach Sunrise 
Rotary Club has been involved 
with Harbor Drug Court for 
over fifteen years.  Our Club 
feels this is a very important 
Community Service project.  
Harbor Drug Court gives people that have been arrested 
for illegal drug possession the opportunity to stay 
out of jail and get their criminal records cleaned up 
by participating in an extremely rigorous 18 month 
program.  Our club members get to sit in the jury box 
and witness Harbor Drug Court graduates reunite with 
their families and loved ones.  Upon graduation our club 
awards the participants of Harbor Drug Court $100.00 
gift certificates.

Mount Olive Academy
www.insertwebsitehere.com

“Insert a positive 
quote, slogan, fact or 
caption here”

Computer Lab

Ken Idwasi, 
President 

Hurlingham 
Rotary and 
Fr. Henry

Fr. Henry Simaro is a priest from Athi River, Kenya, 
who saves very young girls from early marriage  
or prostitution by educating and feeding them. 
His schools are located near truck stops off the 
Mombasa Highway about 20 minutes south of 
Nairobi. Fr. Henry built three schools in Athi River 
of which Mount Olive Academy is the newest 
boarding school built through the generosity 
of Orange County supporters. Newport Beach 
Sunrise Rotary purchased bunk beds for the new 
school in 2009. In 2010 Newport Beach Sunrise 
Rotary, Fullerton Rotary Club and Hurlingham 
Rotary in Nairobi applied for a Rotary Matching 

Olive Academy. The Hurlingham Club along with 
some of Fr. Henry’s Orange County supporters 
delivered and installed the computers in 2011. 
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S P O N S O R S 

Newport Mesa Schools Foundation
www.insertwebsitehere.com

on written requests, read by volunteers who do not know which teacher nor from what school came 

Each year the Newport Beach Sunrise Rotary Foundation provides college scholarships to four 
or five worthy students at Back Bay and Monte Vista High Schools in the Newport-Mesa Unified 
School District. The students that receive these scholarships are in financial need, have overcome 
significant hardships in their lives, and have the potential to become more productive members of 
the community.

Newport Beach Public Library Foundation
www.insertwebsitehere.com

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt 
ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum 
iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit 
augue duis dolore te feu
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Newport Sea Base
www.newportseabase.org

3,000 boys and girls annually flock to the shore 
every summer to participate in the aquatic 
proficiency and marine science programs offered 
by the  Newport Sea Base.  

Renowned for the popularity of its summer 
programs, the Sea Base is turning its attention to 
providing use of its facilities during winter months 
by extending to local and inland schools the 
benefits of hands-on, curriculum-based programs for 1st through 
3rd grade students to observe first hand the marine mammals, the 
birdlife, and the effects of environmental pollution that they read 
about in their classrooms.

Still in its infancy, growth of the program is hampered by inability of underfunded inland schools to 
pay the modest busing and program costs involved.  Newport Beach Sunrise Rotary Club has stepped 
in to fund much of those costs, with anticipation of expanding the program as its popularity spreads.

S P O N S O R S 

OC Exploring  
Boy Scouts of America

www.ocexploring.org

Originated by the Orange County Council, BSA over 50 years 
ago, Exploring is a worksite based program where high school 
students enter into Scouting supported internships to obtain 
hands-on experience in professions of their choice, gaining 
knowledge, self confidence and a sense of integrity in the process.

In many instances a participating student will receive an offer of 
full time employment by a private firm or public agency in which 
he or she has served as an Explorer. Exploring is open to all youth, 
boys and girls ages 14 through 20. Any type of business or public 
agency can host an Explorer post.

Newport Beach Sunrise Rotary Club has supported Exploring over 
the years with significant annual contributions to the support of 
its many programs.
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The Raymond M. Alf 
Museum of Paleontology
www.alfmuseum.org

The Raymond M. Alf Museum of Paleontology is the only 
nationally accredited museum located on a secondary 
school campus—The Webb Schools. The museum holds 
over 140,000 specimens, with exhibits divided into the “Hall 
of Life,” which traces the history of earth from the first cells through 
human civilization, and the “Hall of Footprints,” which holds the most 
diverse display of fossilized animal tracks in the United States.

In October of 2013, the Alf Museum made international news with its announcement that one of 
the Webb high school students found the youngest, smallest and most complete fossil skeleton 
yet known from the iconic tube-crested dinosaur Parasaurolophus. The discovery shows that the 
prehistoric plant-eater sprouted its strange headgear before it celebrated its first birthday. Three-
dimensional scans of nearly the entire fossil are freely available online, making this the most digitally-
accessible dinosaur to date. See it online at www.dinosaurjoe.org.

The Newport Beach Sunrise Rotary Club has made a number of grants to the Alf Museum to fund 
a special program to give extra paleontology training to all of the science teachers in the Newport-
Mesa Unified School District. 

S P O N S O R S 

International Printing Museum
www.printmuseum.org

The International Printing Museum features one of the world’s largest working collections of antique 
printing machinery.  History comes to life for students of all ages through the Museum’s innovative  
                                               educational programs, highlighting American and world history, great 

inventions and inventors, science, the Constitution, literacy and the 
creative arts.  For many years, the Newport Beach Sunrise Rotary Club 
has funded the Printing Museum’s mobile program, Franklin’s Colonial 
Assembly, to various schools in the Newport-Mesa School District. 

The Museum on Wheels exhibit features Franklin’s working colonial 
printing shop and many original and historical props and artifacts; 

through printing demonstrations and interaction, students learn 
about how books and printing shaped young Franklin’s life and he 

in turn grew up and shaped our world. The students also meet 
Dr. Franklin in their school auditorium as he details his world 
of electricity, science and invention.
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